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Preventing visible particulate contamination in IV bag manufacturing operations is an essential
but a challenging task. In recent years, several serious contamination incidents involving both
fiber and metallic particles have lead to production disruptions at major IV bag production facilities.
Apart from the need to comply with USP 788 requirements, foreign particulates that become
embedded in heat seals and RF welds can lead to bag leaks and degraded seals.
Based on multiple case studies carried out in Medical Device and Pharmaceutical facilities we
have learned that cleaning SOP’s performed on tooling and automation can be major sources of
visible particulates.
In working with an IV Bag manufacturing facility that had been unable to close contamination
related CAPA’s with a root cause solution we carried out an audit of the equipment cleaning SOP.
This SOP was employed to clean product contact surfaces such as stainless steel tension rollers,
heat sealers, conveyors and RF welding tooling on an integrated IV bag fabrication and filling
machine. We focused on these surfaces because, as part of normal machine operation these
surfaces are subjected to metal to metal or metal to plastic wear. In addition, bag sealing surfaces are prone to the buildup of hardened polymer residue from welding and sealing processes.
Furthermore, sticky salt and sugar based residues need to be cleaned from the conveyor. In
order to accomplish proper cleaning, techs tend to use a fair bit of elbow grease which raises the
risk of abrasion generated fiber contamination from the wiping process.
In order to evaluate the cleaning performance of the current SOP, critical machine surfaces were
cleaned according to the current SOP, swabbed with MiraWIPE and PolyCHECK inspection wipers
and the samples collected were analyzed with SEM/EDS and FTIR equipment.
The goal of the audit was to determine if the SOP designated cleaning materials were removing
process generated residuals and contributing FM that had lead to visible contamination and bag
leaking CAPA’s.
The current SOP called for the use of a polycellulose non-woven wiper to be used on the integrated bag fabrication/filling machine. While these wipers have good absorbency characteristics,
they tend to shed fibers as a result of normal wiping action. The SEM EDS/FTIR analysis below
highlights the types of fibers shed from polycellulose. Also to be noted, trace amounts of
metallic particles are often found on polycellulose wipers as a result of the cutting process.

Polycellulose wiper out-of-the-bag magnified at 20x

*Scotch-Brite™ is a registered trademark of 3M.

The condition of polycellulose after wiping magnified at 20x

A SEM/EDS and FTIR analysis was carried out on the polycellulose non-woven wipe to validate that the polycellulose
contamination collected from the product contact surfaces originated from the wiper

RF weld tooling requires frequent cleaning to control metal to metal abrasion generated metallic
particles. Further complicating the cleaning of sealing surfaces is the practice of using abrasives
such as Scotch-Brite™ or razor blades to loosen hardened polymer residue. This creates the
need to clean off abrasive and metallic particles from the critical surfaces.

Polyester and cellulose fibers collected from the RF welding tooling

Abrasive particles, remnants of stainless steel, polyester and cellulose were collected from the gating surface

Polypropylene (bag film) residue remained on the sealing die after cleaning with
non-woven polycellulose wipers.

Metallic particles, abrasive particles, polyester and cellulose fibers were collected from the
RF welding surface

Metallic particles, abrasive particles, polyester and cellulose fibers were collected from the
RF welding surface

Residue collected from the MiraWIPE® after cleaning with polycellulose non-woven wiper

Cleaning tension rollers is highly challenging as particles and fibers that shed to the roller during
the wiping operation will have a high probability of migrating to the inside of the fabricated
IV bag.

Polyester and cellulose particles collected off tension rollers after the roller had been cleaned with non-woven
polycellulose wipers and re-wiped with microfiber which is a blend of nylon and polyester fibers. FTIR analysis was
carried out on both the polyester fibers collected off the tension rollers and the microfiber fabric to confirm that all
the polyester contamination originated with the polycellulose wiper

Lastly, conveyors that transport the filled inner bag from the filling station to secondary bag
fabrication station require frequent cleaning due to accumulation of sticky salt and sugar residues. To remove these residues, vigorous wiping is carried out leading to large quantities of
particles that are shed onto the conveyor. This greatly complicates the inspection process as
operators have great difficulty determining if the medication has been adulterated by the visible
particulates.

Cellulose and metallic particles collected off the conveyor post-cleaning with non-woven
polycellulose wiper

MiraWIPE® wiper out-of-the-bag magnified at 20x

The condition of MiraWIPE® after wiping magnified at 20x

The audit highlighted that wipers and abrasives are major sources of contamination and that a
wiper with improved abrasion resistance and pick up properties can reduce the amount FM left
on critical product contact surfaces in IV Bag fabrication and filling equipment.
It is very clear that the preventive cleaning procedures routinely carried out to maintain the
integrated bag fabrication/filling machine offers an excellent opportunity to dramatically reduce
visible particle contamination. Because product contact surfaces such as stainless steel rollers,
heat sealers and RF weld tooling undergo routine manual cleaning, selection of proper cleaning
materials is an important step in controlling particulate contamination, reducing bag integrity
incidents and improving the CAPA process.
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